
Oxandrolone Anavar Pret - Anavar 10 10 mg 50 tabs

Anavar is an oral steroid which contains 10 mg of the hormone Oxandrolone.

Product: Anavar 10 10 mg
Category: Oral Steroids
Ingridient: Oxandrolone
Manufacture: Singani Pharma
Qty: 50 tabs
Item price: $1.10

→ GO TO OUR ONLINE STORE ←
Oxandrolone was created specifically to protect muscle from breakdown while encouraging the body to pack on more of it. The number one reason people take Oxandrolone
(Anavar) is to see bigger muscles. Dry Gains: Oxandrolone is also popular during cutting season because at lower dosages, it's said to promote size without the bulky or bloated
look.
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Sem sonhos, a vida não tem brilho. Sem metas, os sonhos não têm alicerces. Sem prioridades, os sonhos não se tornam reais. Sonhe, trace metas, estabeleça prioridades e corra
riscos para executar seus sonhos. Melhor é errar por tentar do que errar por omitir.
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Oxandrolone (Anavar) Active: Oxandrolone. Searle Company introduced the substance oxandrolone to the U.S. market in 1964 under the name Anavar. It enjoyed great
popularity for over two decades until, on July 1, 1989. When they phased out production of Anavar. Today Anavar is manufactured under its various generic names in only a few
countries.
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Anavar or Oxandrolone is an oral anabolic steroid that has been in use since 1960s. Formulated by G.D.Searle, it was widely used in the treatment of cachexia and osteoporosis
in the early days. But it is believed to have been debuted in the world of bodybuilding in the late 60s and early 70s when oral steroids were considered to be the norm.
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